CANCER COUNCIL OF THE PACIFIC ISLANDS
CCPI Meeting 04/27 – 04/30, Honolulu, HI

Participants:
- CCC Program Coordinators
- CCPI Directors (at least one per jurisdiction)
- Pacific Regional Cancer Registry
- REACH Local Project Assistants

Guests:
Mike Waldmiller, CDC REACH Program Consultant
April Bankston, CDC REACH Team Lead
Karen Cheung, ICFI, REACH Evaluation Liaison
Monique Young, CDC CCC Program Consultant
Susan White, CDC CCC Program Consultant (by phone)
Virginia Sengkomago, CDC DCPC (by phone)
Scott McIntosh, University of Rochester
Christina Higa, University of Hawaii TASI (formerly TIPG)
Haley Cash, CDC NCD Regional Epidemiologist
Emi Chutaro, Executive Director, PIHOA
Renee Sorchik (by phone)

Monday, April 27, 2015
Honolulu, HI, JABSOM
MEB 301 – All CCPI + REACH
Mon PM Lee in Mililani
Pena, Susan – ReadyTalk 8 - 12

8:00a Opening prayer / Conference opening (Dr. John T.)
8:05a - 9:00a Program introductions (Dr. Neal P.)
9:00a – 10:30a CDC Coordination (Coordinated logic model) / (Mike W., Karen, Monique)
10:30p Break
10:45a – 12:00p Facilitated discussion on barriers to collaboration (Mike, Karen C., Monique Y.)
12:00p Lunch (on own)
1:00p – 3:00p Success stories (using DCH online success story format; First presenter will be CNMI)
2 pm Individual jurisdiction (CNMI) meeting with REACH Program Consultant & Evaluator
3:00p Break
3:00p – 5:15p Success stories
Tuesday, April 28, 2015
Honolulu, HI, JABSOM
MEB 314 – All CCPI + REACH

Tues PM Lee at Kap /
ReadyTalk Pena – 8-12:30; Dr. Virginia 8-9; Tim Dye 11-12:30; Susan 9-12:30

8:00a Opening

8:05a - 9:00a  Cervical Cancer Screening updates: ACOG Committee Opinion, CC Data flow (site visits) and next steps in planning for demo project (Dr. Virginia S. [phone] and Dr. LBL)

9:00a – 10:45p  Differences and similarities in evaluation expectations / methodology - CDC REACH and CDC comprehensive Cancer program view (Mike W., Karen C., Monique Y.)
Small groups: (choose 1)
Increasing Farmers’ Markets
Increasing Local Food consumption
Increasing water consumption (less SSB)
Healthy Menu options
Increasing organization-level smoke free zones

10:45a Break

11:00a – 12:30p  Behavior Change Technology Intervention: readiness assessment and discussion of potential pilot or other next steps [? tie into improving health systems/providers for cervical cancer screening] (Dr. Scott McIntosh, Dr. Neal P., Dr. LBL, Dr. Angela Sy, Tim Dye by phone @ 1130)

12:30p Lunch (get lunch and come back to room)

1:30p – 2:45p  COFA and Hawaii Health Connector (Dr. Neal P.)

2:45 p Break

3:00p – 5:00p  Jurisdiction REACH progress updates (REACH LPAs)

5:00p Closing
Wednesday, April 29, 2015
Honolulu, HI, JABSOM
MEB 304 – all participants unless otherwise noted
*REACH individual meetings: CCC coord, REACH LPA, CCPI-PH
*CCC individual meetings: CCC coord, CCPI-PH
ReadyTalk (Registry all day; AS – 8-12)

8:00a Opening

8:00a - 10:00a
Business meeting (with registry budget discussion) (Dr. LBL)
Registry – reverse site visit / budget cut
CCC Fiscal situation & operationalizing more distance-based
activities, follow-up, communication (i.e., 2nd required CCPI mtg)
1 day ICC Hawaii-Pacific meeting
Conference Support grants: to develop community-based
participatory research agenda
GW TA CCPI representative (discussion)

10:30p Break

10:45a - 12:00a
PIHOA Update & NCD Surveillance (Emi C., Dr. Haley C.)

12:00p Lunch (on own)

1:00p – 2:45 p
“Improving Mortality and Cause of Death Reporting in the USAPI
and introduction to Verbal Autopsy” (all participants)
(Dr. Haley Cash, Renee Sorchik, LBL)

1:00-1:25 pm Haley – role of mortality in NCD surveillance
1:25-1:50 pm Renee – Global perspectives on CRVS
   strengthening
1:50-2:20 pm Lee – US NCHS Mortality improvement efforts;
   Mortality impact on cancer surveillance
2:45 – 5:00 pm – Discussion based on pre-work
Simultaneously taking place:

(MEB 105) Individual jurisdiction meetings with CDC REACH staff and UH REACH eval team: to review (1) the data you are using to determine your interventions, (2) their choice of interventions and the FOA requirements, and (3) long-range planning (Mike W, April B., Karen C & Angela S., Mavis N., Dioreme N.)

12:45-1:45 pm Yap REACH CHIP
2:00-3:00 pm Chuuk REACH CHIP

Simultaneously taking place:

(GB815) Individual Jurisdiction meetings with CDC CCC Monique Young & Susan White (by Lync)

12:45 – 1:45 pm Kosrae CCC
2:00 – 3:00 pm Pohnpei CCC

2:45p Break

3:00p – 5:30 p Improving Mortality and CoD – continuation of discussion based on prework

Simultaneously taking place:

(MEB 105) Individual jurisdiction meetings with CDC REACH staff and UH REACH eval team: to review (1) the data you are using to determine your interventions, (2) their choice of interventions and the FOA requirements, and (3) long-range planning (Mike W, April B., Karen C & Angela S., Mavis N., Dioreme N.)

3:15-4:15 pm Kosrae REACH CHIP
4:30-5:30 pm Pohnpei REACH CHIP

Simultaneously taking place:

(GB815) Individual Jurisdiction meetings with CDC CCC Monique Young & Susan White (by Lync)
3:15 – 4:15 pm Yap CCC
4:30 – 5:30 pm Chuuk CCC

5:30p Closing
Thursday, April 30, 2015
MEB 314 - all participants unless otherwise noted
*REACH individual meetings: CCC coord, REACH LPA, CCPI-PH
*CCC individual meetings: CCC coord, CCPI-PH

ReadyTalk (Registry all day)
Lync (RMI 8:30a; AS 1pm)

8:00a Opening

8:05a – 10:30 a [all unless you have individual mtg] Improving Mortality and CoD – continuation of discussion based on prework

Simultaneously taking place:

(MEB 105) Individual jurisdiction meetings with CDC REACH staff and UH REACH eval team: to review (1) the data you are using to determine your interventions, (2) their choice of interventions and the FOA requirements, and (3) long-range planning (Mike W, April B., Karen C & Angela S., Mavis N., Dioreme N.)

8:30-9:30 am FSMN REACH CHIP
9:45-10:45 am RMI REACH CHIP

Simultaneously taking place:

(GB815) Individual Jurisdiction meetings with CDC CCC Monique Young & Susan White (by Lync)

8:30-9:30 am RMI
9:45-10:45 am All FSM jurisdictions and National - group meeting w/ CCC coordinators only

10:30a – 10:45a Break

10:45a – 12:00 p Improving Mortality and CoD – continuation of discussion based on prework and
11:30 – 12:00 pm Introduction to Verbal Autopsy (Renee S.)

Simultaneously taking place:

(MEB 105) Individual jurisdiction meetings with CDC REACH staff and UH REACH eval team: to review (1) the data you are using to determine your interventions, (2) their choice of interventions and the FOA requirements, and (3) long-range planning (Mike W, April B., Karen C & Angela S., Mavis N., Dioreme N., Janos B.)

11:00am Palau REACH CHIP
Simultaneously taking place:
(GB815) Individual Jurisdiction meetings with CDC CCC
Monique Young

11:00 – 12:00 CNMI CCC

12:00p
Lunch (on own)

1:00p – 3:00p
Verbal autopsy discussion for FSM and RMI clinicians & registrars
(Dr. LBL, Renee S, Karen C? by skype)

(UHCC 301) Death certification cases / improvement strategies
(Neal, Tricia)

Simultaneously taking place:
(MEB 105) Individual jurisdiction meetings with CDC REACH staff
and UH REACH eval team: to review (1) the data you are using to
determine your interventions, (2) their choice of interventions and the FOA
requirements, and (3) long-range planning (Mike W, April B., Karen C &
Angela S., Mavis N., Dioreme N.)

1:00 – 2:00 pm Guam REACH CHIP
2:15 – 3:00 pm American Samoa REACH CHIP

Simultaneously taking place:
(GB815) Individual Jurisdiction meetings with CDC CCC
Monique Young
1:00 – 2:00 pm American Samoa CCC (Vaa + Reupena by
Skype)
2:15 – 3:15 pm Guam CCC
3:30 – 4:30 pm Palau CCC

3:00p – 3:30pm
Break

3:30p – 5:00 pm
Joint meeting for everyone:
DP14-1406 grantees meeting – thoughts, what to share, who from
CCPI will attend
Meeting recap & major timelines through Nov 2015
GWU or other Media training @ next meeting?
Next steps re CRVS/Mortality reporting
Quick recaps: SDH video, need for regional guidelines? Need for
treatment assessment?

5:00p
Closing